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Abstract 
Purpose: An online public access catalogue (OPAC) is an online database of all the resources and 
materials available in a particular library. OPAC could potentially replace the old fashioned card 
catalogue as a means of helping library users to find the resources which they want. The purpose 
of the study is to explore various aspects of the customization of Koha OPAC.  
Methodology: An experimental research method has been adopted for the study to customize the 
OPAC. HTML, Java and CSS coding has been used as a command to customize the front view of 
the OPAC.  
Findings: Koha OPAC is distributed into six parts namely Header, Left (Upper & Bottom) 
Navigation, Main User Block (The centre area of the OPAC where content will be written), Right 
Navigation and Footer. The technology is highly interactive for editing provision to a library 
professional with less experience in advanced programming skills.  
Originality: The customization process enables the fellow professional to get acquainted with new 
features to utilize the potential of Koha, and at the same time it helps the users to find the useful 
open access e-resource links in one platform, they can easily search through a single click which 
will save the time of the users as well as they need not remember the URL for these e-resource 
platforms or databases. 
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1. Introduction 
An online public access catalogue, popularly known as OPAC, is an online database of all the 
resources and materials available in a particular library. It is a catalogue, of sorts, that is accessed 
via a computer or other electronic devices. OPAC could potentially replace the old fashioned card 
catalogue as a means of helping library users to find the resources which they want. Users can 
search the database electronically, which can provide them with a quicker and more thorough 
means of determining necessary information. One of the unique aspects of an OPAC is that it is 
user-friendly and accessible by all parties. If help is needed in a search, the system itself is designed 
to offer that assistance by use of various prompts, suggestions, help topics, FAQs, and even error 
messages when needed. Search results are displayed in three formats, i.e. normal view, MARC 
view and ISBD view, which is easy to read and understand. 
Online catalogues first became an item in the 1960s. Still, the first notable and significant scale 
catalogues were not developed until the 1970s (specifically at Ohio State University in 1975 and 
Dallas Public Library in 1978).In the 1980s, more and more online catalogues were developed 
with the introduction of the first commercial systems. After that, however, interest waned, and 
popularity of the online public access catalogue all but disappeared during the 1990s. New methods 
and new technologies have put a recent spotlight back on OPAC development with online 
catalogues now being offered at most libraries across the country. 
Today, many colleges and universities offer some sort of OPAC to help their students gain 
access to the materials available in their libraries. Most public libraries have also developed their 
versions of an OPAC, making information readily available to library visitors. 
To use an OPAC, a library patron or college/university student has to access the library link 
online/offline and then click into the OPAC. Searches can be done by the title, author, date, or 
even subject. Results offer a link for quick electronic access or by making it clear where each item 
is physically located. 
1.1 Objectives 
Following objectives has been considered for the study 
• To customize the Koha OPAC by using HTML, Java and CSS commands; 
• To check the output after applying the commands. 
 
1.2 Research Methodology 
 
For some people reading books or surfing the internet for information is research. As a matter 
of fact, these actions are just some part of the entire job. This study explores various aspects of the 
customization of Koha OPAC. An experimental research method has been adopted for the study 
to customize the OPAC. HTML, Java and CSS coding has been used as a command to customize 
the front view of the OPAC. 
 
2. Review of Literature 
Tripathi, in his blog written and article on customization of Koha OPAC, where he mentioned 
that the Koha enables the Koha administrator to customize the OPAC to make it attractive and 
informative. Knowledge of coding in HTML, Java or CSS will be an advantage to the Koha 
administrator, but it is not necessary to know everything as these HTML, Java and CSS codes can 
be gathered from the internet using any search engine or the best way is to use 
Bareh & Chanda (2018) wrote an article on “The implementation of Koha Web-OPAC: A 
Study of Assam Don Bosco University Library” The paper aims to show the step-by-step process 
of the customization stages of Koha Web-OPAC at Assam Don Bosco University Library. Their 
work was based on the personal experiences congregated during the implementation period. The 
reason for the selection of Koha ILMS is because of the GNU license (Open Source).  
Sharma, Tripathi & Mishra (2016) in their study entitled “Koha Web OPAC-Customizing it to 
Make a Library Portal -A Case Study of  Assam University Library” mentioned that Koha is one 
of the most popu-lar open-source software worldwide due to its user-friendliness, free availability 
and regular upgradations. The librarians/Koha administrator can use the Web-OPAC 
customization feature of the Koha without having much knowledge of the HTML codes or web 
page designing. The present paper gives a case study of the Web-OPAC of Rabindra Library-
Central Library of Assam University. In this paper, an effort has been made for sharing the 
experience of Assam University so that other library professionals can customize their Web-OPAC 
and take their library resources to the users’ desktop. 
Lewandowski (2010) in his research paper “Using Search Engine Technology to Improve 
Library Catalogs” mentioned that search engine technology could be used in online public access 
library catalogues (OPACs) to help improve users’experiences, to identify users’ intents, and to 
indicate how it can be applied in the library perspective, along with how sophisticated ranking 
criteria can be applied to the online library catalogue. It is argued that OPAC development should 
be made search-centred before additional features are implemented. At the same time, the 
recommendations on ranking functionality and the use of user intentions are only conceptual and 
not yet applied to a library catalogue. 
3. About Koha 
Koha is an open-source library automation software, created in 1999 by Katipo 
Communications for the Horowhenua Library Trust in New Zealand, and the first installation went 
live in January 2000.  Koha is a web-based ILS, with a SQL database (MariaDB or MySQL 
preferred) back end with cataloguing data stored in MARC and accessible via Z39.50 or SRU. 
Koha is written in using Perl, JavaScript and HTML. Koha supports only Linux operating system. 
The current stable release version of Koha is 20.05.02, which is released on 22nd July 2020. Koha 
is used by many libraries worldwide, and its growth is steered by a growing community of users 
collaborating to attain their technology goals. Koha’s feature set continues to progress and expand 
to meet the needs of its user base. The module available in Koha is Circulation, Patrons, Advance 
search, List, Cataloging, Authorities, Serials, Acquisitions, Reports, Tools, Koha administration 
and About Koha.   Some other attractive features of Koha are Label printing, multi-format notices, 
offline circulation for when internet access is not available, and much more. Koha can be used for 
consortia of all sizes, multi-branch, and single-branch libraries. Koha has a large number of 
available languages, with more languages every year. 
Koha has full-text powerful searching facility, and an enhanced catalogue display that can use 
content from Amazon, Google, LibraryThing, Open Library, and Syndetics, among others. Koha 
is built using library standards and protocols such as MARC 21, UNIMARC, z39.50, SRU/SW, 
SIP2, SIP/NCIP, ensuring interoperability between Koha and other systems and technologies, 
while supporting existing workflows and tools. Koha’s OPAC, circulation management and self-
checkout interfaces are all based on standards-compliant World Wide Web technologies–XHTML, 
CSS and Javascript–making Koha a truly platform-independent solution. Koha is distributed under 
the Free Software General Public License (GPL) version 3 or later. 
Most importantly, there is no vendor lock-in: libraries are free to install and use Koha 
themselves if they have the in-house expertise or to purchase support or development services from 
the best available sources. Libraries should be free to change support company and export their 
data at any time, make sure your support company allows this. (https://koha-
community.org/about/). 
3.1 Koha OPAC 
Koha OPAC is distributed into six parts namely Header, Left (Upper & Bottom) Navigation, 
Main User Block (The centre area of the OPAC where content will be written), Right Navigation 
and Footer. The HTML, Java and CSS can be applied in any part of the OPAC mentioned above. 
See the example given below: 
Table 1. Block Wise Partition of Koha OPAC        
Header (opacheader) 
Upper Left Navigation 
(OpacNav) 
Main User Block 
(OpacMainUserBlock) 
Right Navigation 
(OpacNavRight) 
Buttom Left Navigation 
(OpacNavButtom) 
Footer (opaccredits) 
The above-mentioned areas can be customized using Koha Administration – Global system 
preferences – OPAC (available in the left navigation menu). To customize OPAC, one has to be a 
superlibrarian in Koha who can access all library functions and basic knowledge of 
HTML/Java/CSS coding. Having knowledge of HTML/Java/CSS will help to do OPAC 
customization easily. 
4. Customization of Koha Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) 
To customize Koha OPAC first step is to login into koha as a superlibrarian with the user name 
and password. After successful login in Koha all the module will appear then click on Koha 
administration module after that click on Global system preferences and then in the left navigation 
menu click on OPAC. After clicking on OPAC all the OPAC preferences will appear, we need not 
change all the preferences, just to customize the OPAC page we need to change a few preferences. 
After inserting HTML commands in the required fields, the Koha administrator needs to save 
the command every time, without saving the effects will not appear in the Koha OPAC page. To 
save the commands administrator needs to click on the ‘Save all OPAC preferences’ tab which is 
available just below the OPAC preferences. 
 
4.1 Library Name: 
Frist, we need to change the LibraryName under the submenu ‘Appearance’. The library name 
will appear in the header of the browser when someone opens the OPAC in the browser. After 
changing the library name click on the ‘Save all OPAC preferences’ tab which is available just 
below the OPAC preferences. 
4.2 Opac Credits 
The second menu is opaccredits, and this is consist of information about the librarian or the 
contact person of the library as well as the developer information. To edit this, some HTML coding 
is required. 
Table 2. OPAC Credits Commands
<p align="center">Copyright @ PWC Library<br><a href="https://www.pwcdimapur.com/" 
target="_blank">Pranabananda Women's College</a></br>Dimapur, Nagaland</p> 
 
<p align="right">Contact the Librarian, PWC <br>Email:: pintu197712@gmail.com</br></p> 
 
<p align="right">OPAC Customized by Dr. Anupam Chanda, Librarian, Assam Don Bosco 
University <br>Email:: anupamchnd1988@gmail.com</br></p> 
 
Click on the ‘Save all OPAC preferences’ tab which is available just below the OPAC 
preferences. 
 
Figure 1.  OPAC Credits Output 
4.3 Opac Header 
OPAC header can be consist of the header image and few URL links, which is helpful for the 
users. The image should be a banner image having the library name, address, logo etc. To set the 
image in the header part of the OPAC, first of all, design an image, rename the image, and the 
same name should be used in the HTML command, then copy the image and paste it in the ‘htdocs’ 
folder. To paste the image in the htdocs folder the steps are: 
• Open the terminal by pressting Ctrl+Alt+T 
• Type sudo su – enter the Linux password (same password which has been set up during 
linux installation) 
• Type gksudo nautilus – a window will open – click on home-usr-share-koha-opac-htdocs. 
• Paste the image in the htdocs folder. 
They type the below command in the opacheader menu in Koha, Adjust height and width 
according to the need. 
Table 3. OPAC Header Command for Inserting Image in the Header
<center> <img src="/koha-logonew.JPG" width="1200px" height="200px"></center> 
<div id="menu2" style="background: #ffffff; padding: 3px; float: left; width: 99%;"> 
 
To add useful links in the OPAC header type the following command in the ‘opacheader’ 
field and add the URL link as per your requirement. 
Table 4. OPAC Header Command for Inserting Useful URL Links in the Header
<ul> 
<li style="display:inline;"><a 
   href="https://www.pwcdimapur.com/>Pranabananda Women's College</a></li> | 
 
<li style="display:inline;"><a 
   href="https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/">National Digital Library</a></li> | 
 
<li style="display:inline;"><a 
   href="http://Community.WorldLibrary.In/?AffiliateKey=NDL-DH1727">World eBook 
Library</a></li> | 
 
<li style="display:inline;"><a 
   href="http://www.southasiaarchive.com/">South Asia Archive</a></li> | 
 
To display the name of the library or institution type the following command which will 
move in the OPAC heard.   
Table 5. OPAC Header Command for Inserting Welcome Message in the Header
<div id="Welcome"> 
<h1><centre><marquee>Welcome to Pranabananda Women's College Library, Online Public 
Access Catalogue (OPAC)</marquee></centre></h1> 
</div> 
 
After inserting all the HTML command in the ‘opacheader’ click the ‘Save all OPAC 
preferences’ tab which is available just below the OPAC preferences.  
 
Figure 2.  OPAC Heder Output
4.4 Opac Main User Block 
OPAC main user block consisting of information related to the library or any kind of valuable 
information can be put here, the administrator can insert images also in the opac main user block 
are. Following command can be inserted in the ‘OpacMainUserBlock’. The image name should 
be same as given in the command; otherwise, images will not show in the OPAC. Administration 
can insert as many images as he wants. Front size, width, border can be adjusted accordingly. 
Table 6. OPAC Main User Block Command for Inserting Images and Library Information in the 
OPAC Main User Block
<head> 
<script 
 type="text/javascript"> 
var image1 = new Image() 
image1.src = "/koha1.jpg" 
var image2 = new Image() 
image2.src = "/koha2.jpg"  
var image3 = new Image() 
image3.src = "/koha3.jpg"  
</script> 
</head> 
<body> 
<p> 
<center> <img src="/koha.jpg" width="600" height="100"   
name="slide" usemap="#websitemap" margin: 0  
auto;/></center></p> 
 
<script type="text/javascript"> 
        var step=1; 
        function slideit() 
        { 
            document.images.slide.src = eval("image"+step+".src"); 
            if(step<3) 
                step++; 
            else 
                step=1; 
            setTimeout("slideit()",3500); 
        } 
        slideit(); 
</script> 
</body> 
 
<html> 
<body> 
<h1 style="font-family:times new roman; text-align:justify; font-size:100%; width:145%; 
background-color:light-grey; border:20px;"> 
Welcome to ADBU Library!  
<br> 
A window to the world of the latest information in science, engineering, technology, 
 </h1> 
</body> 
</html> 
 
Click on the ‘Save all OPAC preferences’ tab which is available just below the OPAC 
preferences. 
 
Figure 3.  OPAC Main User Block Output 
 
4.5 Opac Left Navigation Upper (OpacNav) 
This part in the Koha OPAC is mainly used for important links, and the administrator can put 
some useful links which can be easily accessible by the library users, these links may consist of 
open access e-resources links, database links etc. The administrator can insert as many as links he 
wants. 
To insert the links in the ‘OpacNav’ part following commands can be used . 
Table 7. OPAC Left Navigation Upper Block Command for Inserting Useful Links in the OPAC 
Left Navigation Upper
<p><b>Useful Links:</b></p> 
<li> <a href="https://doaj.org/" target="_blank">Doaj</a></li> 
<li> <a href="http://ir.inflibnet.ac.in/" target="_blank">Inflibnet IR</a></li> 
<li> <a href="http://oajse.com/" target="_blank">Oajse</a></li> 
<li> <a href="https://www.gutenberg.org/" target="_blank">Project Gutengberg</a></li> 
 
<br> 
<html> 
<head> 
<style> 
p.two { 
  border-style: solid; 
  border-color: blue; 
</style> 
</head> 
 
Click on the ‘Save all OPAC preferences’ tab which is available just below the OPAC 
preferences. 
 
Figure 4.  OPAC Left Navigation Upper Block Output
4.6 Opac Left Navigation Buttom (OpacNavButtom)  
Opac left navigation bottom is same as opac left navigation upper, here also the administrator 
can put some useful links as well as any kind of information like library timing, circulation rules 
etc. through HTML coding. Height, width, background colour can be changed accordingly. 
Table 8. OPAC Left Navigation Buttom Block Command for Inserting Useful Links in the OPAC 
Left Navigation Bottom
<div style="background-image: url(); height: 230px; width: 120px; border: 1px solid 
black;margin-top:0"><br> 
<center><h2><font size='4' color="black">Library Hours</font></h2> 
<font size='2' color="red"><p><strong>Monday-Saturday:</strong></p> 
<p><strong>09.00 AM to 02.00 PM</strong></p> 
 
<p><strong>Sundays & Holidays: Close</strong></p></font></center> 
<style> 
h2 { 
    background-color: #2175bc; 
} 
style { 
    background-color: blue; 
} 
</style> 
</div> 
</br> 
<div style="background-image: url(); height: 255px; width: 120px; border: 1px solid 
black;margin-top:0"><br><center><h2><font size='4' color="black">Library 
Borrowings</font></h2> 
<font size='3' color="Green"><p><strong>Student:</strong></p> 
<p>Max. 2 Books for 7 Days</p> 
<p><strong>Teacher:</strong></p> 
<p>Max. 5 Books for 30 Days</p></font></center> 
<style> 
h2 { 
    background-color: #2175bc; 
} 
style { 
    background-color: blue; 
} 
</style> 
</div> 
</br> 
 
Click on the ‘Save all OPAC preferences’ tab which is available just below the OPAC 
preferences. 
 
Figure 5.  OPAC Left Navigation Bottom Block Output
4.7 Opac Navigation Right (OpacNavRight) 
The above information can be put in the opac navigation in the right side as well as the 
administrator can put any kind of useful links or information through HTML coding as per their 
needs. 
 
Figure 6.  OPAC Right Navigation Block Output 
 
4.8 Opac User CSS 
Quotes can be inserted in the OPAC main user block through ‘OPACUserCSS’. The steps are 
as follows: 
• Login to Koha as a super librarian. Enable quote of the day features, following are the 
steps: 
• Administration > Global System Preferences > OPAC > QuoteOfTheDay > Enable 
• Add the following CSS query in OPACUserCSS. 
Background colour, margin, border, the width can be adjusted according to the preference. 
Table 9. OPAC User CSS Block Command for Inserting Quotes in the OPAC Main User Block
body { 
background:#e98c1a; 
} 
#opac-main-search{ 
background:#006743; 
border-top:Opx 
} 
#navigation{ 
     margin-left:0; 
     padding-padding:0; 
     list-style-type:none; 
} 
#navigation a{display: block; text-decoration: none; 
 background: #00ffff; color:#000000; padding: .2em .5em; 
 border-bottom: 1px solid #fff; width: 7em} 
 
#navigation a:hover{background:#69c; color:#000;} 
 
#navigation li{display:inline;} 
 #daily-quote { 
background-color:#FFFFFF; 
border:2px solid #000000; 
border-radius:15px 15px 15px 15px; 
margin:0 0px 0px; 
text-align:center; 
width:1000px; 
} 
 
#daily-quote-text{ 
color: Green; 
font-weight: bold; 
} 
 
#daily-quote-source { 
color: Red; 
font-weight: bold; 
} 
 
Click on the ‘Save all OPAC preferences’ tab which is available just below the OPAC 
preferences. 
Prepare quotes CSV format (or) Add some quotes ( Edit quotes for QOTD feature) 
The quote uploader accepts standard csv files with two columns: "source","text". Open a 
spreadsheet (Applications > Office > Libre Office Writer). Column (A) Source, Column (B) Text. 
Then write the name of the author in Column (A) and the quote in Column (B) as many as you 
want. Finally Save as .csv format.  
Upload the quotes file: Tools > Edit quotes for QOTD feature > Import quotes. 
• Click the "Choose File" button and select the CSV file to be uploaded. 
• The file will be imported into an editable table for review prior to saving. 
• Refresh the Koha OPAC page, and the quotes will appear in the OPAC. 
 
Figure 7.  Quotes  in the OPAC Main User Block Output 
 
4 Suggestion 
To customize the Koha OPAC interface, one needs to learn the basics of HTML, Java and 
CSS, without the basic knowledge of these commands, nobody should go for customization.  
Every time after typing the commands administrator needs to run the commands by saving the 
commands and then go to the OPAC page and refresh the page to check the commands are 
successfully inserted or not. If the commands are not successfully inserted, it will not show the 
output correctly. 
Commands may be different for the upgraded versions of Koha, so before doing customization, 
please check the commands properly. 
 
5 Conclusion 
The technology is highly interactive for editing provision to a library professional with less 
experience in advanced programming skills. To improve the OPAC, it is essential to know exactly 
what the user's intention is. OPAC should look simple and attractive so that users can search their 
required information easily. The customization process enables the fellow professional to get 
acquainted with new features to utilize the potential of Koha, and at the same time it helps the 
users to find the useful open access e-resource links in one platform, they can easily search through 
a single click which will save the time of the users as well as they need not remember the URL for 
these e-resource platforms or databases. At last, if the looks of the OPAC is good, then it will 
attract the users more and more and more. 
The main advantage of Koha is that it is an Open Source Software, so anyone can customize 
and configure any module of Koha if he/she knows the HTML, Java and CSS. Not only OPAC but 
the administrator can configure anything in Koha, like MARC structure edit, Patrons card, Barcode 
generator, Spine Label creator etc. Due to these facilities, Koha is one of the most used library 
management software in the world. 
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